Data Collection Changes: Membership Application and More
September 11, 2018
Webinar for Affiliate Leaders and Community Administrators

Purpose
The purpose of this webinar is to provide NASN affiliate leaders and community administrators with an understanding of the changes NASN's new association management system (AMS) has on the collection of customer and member data. Further, NASN looks to these leader groups for support in getting this information out to others who need it and providing NASN will feedback that leads to better membership data collection and reporting.

Your NASN Contacts
- Sharon Conley sconley@nasn.org
- Jenelle Cooper jcooper@nasn.org
- Ashley Tillman atillman@nasn.org

Agenda
- Introducing my.nasn.org
- New point of entry
- Print applications
- Online applications
- My.nasn.org profile highlights

A New Family Member

A New Login
Updated Print Applications

Updated Online Application

Primary Place of Employment

Annual vs. Quarterly

Membership Card Type
Custom Questions
- Minnesota File Folder Number
- Ohio DOE License Number
- TX ESC
- WI District

LPN / LVN # if Member at Large

License Table

Related Organization

Addresses

Affiliate Regions

Membership Products
- Unified
- Non Unified
### What’s Next: Data Reporting
**September 25th**

- Managing Affiliates in the AMS
  - Affiliate Governance Committee
  - Affiliate Organization Record
- Changes in terms / labels
- Reports / queries
  - Data included
  - Setting permissions
  - Where to find
- Chapter App
  - Anticipated delivery date
  - Value it brings
- Other

### Recap
- New AMS with a new my.nasn.org portal
- New login with password set by customer
- Updated print applications to disseminate
- Updated online application
- Related organization data collection